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feat seven-roomed brick house, all 
onvenlences, ready for Immediate pos- 
lesslon; $800 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
lealty Brokers - 26 Victoria

In Excelsior Life Building,
/ Victoria Street

F. J. SMITH & CO.
I

4 treet.el viotorta
COMPANY,
LIMITED 27TH YEAR
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Carry the Power Bylaw”—Rig Moss Meeting Endorses It66Coats
'\r.

If-BE MAYORS 
ALL SUPPORT

HOW IT WOULD WORK OUT./Tn 370 MINERS ARE ENTOMBED TRY TO GET WORK
1 3 BY AN EXPLOSION OF CAS

AND'NOT ONE MAY BE SAVED
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Three of Them Address 
West-End Meeting in 

Favor of the . 
Beck Power 

Policy.

ni
Associated Charities 
, Will Endeavor to In- \ 

terest the Employ
ers to Assist the 

Needy.

l! 't
h West Virginia Mine Scene of Worst Ac

cident of the Kind Known—All But 
a Handful Imprisoned—Con

cussion Was Terrific.
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Caps, wedge shape, 
>ecial prices...............

I I l iMONONGAHELA, W. Va., Dec. 6. — Six charred and 
b^kened bodies, lying in the improvised morgue, prepared near the en
trance to the mine; five men hovering between life and death from the 
awful bruises sustained and the deadly gases inhaled, in a temporary hos 
pital, into which one of the company’s buildings has been transformed, 
and 380 men imprisoned by tons of coal and mine debris in the depths of 
the hills surrounding this mining town, with the chances all against a 
single one of them being alive, is the most accurate summary obtainable 
to-night of the results of a mine explosion to-day, which, in all probability, 

attended by greater loss of life than any former disaster in the history 
of the bituminous coal mining industry of America.

The explosion occurred shortly after 10 o clock to-day, after the full 
force of 400 men had gone to work in the two mines affected.

These mines are Nos. 6 and 8, of the Consolidated Coal Co., locat
ed in opposite sides of the V/estfork River, at thus place, but merged in

the surface by a great

MACLEAN AND CURRYHA representative meeting of the 
charities of the city was held under 
the auspices of the Associated Chari
ties last night at The Orange, those 
present being the chairman, Rev. Dr. 
Perry, Prof. OoMwIn Smith, Prof. Mc- 
Crimmon, Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Wes
ley Dean, Rev. W. Harris Wallace 
Rev. L. Mlnehan, Mr. Sweatnam, A. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Chadwick, 
Torringtom, Beverley

l), $9.00 and $11.00 I
'“Globe” Man After In

formation is Satisfied 
...oty Will Ar

range for Few 
Meetings.

$Boys* Caps .«
\Hats, newest shapes and 

It, most up-to-date styles, 
Saturday

e
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Xw$2.00 k! !
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I 1ips, and Toques, in a 
ling all the latest shapes, 
ly kind of cap or toque, n

\ *•Mrs. 
Jones, Miss i

Ïwas Bailey, E. J. Hearn, and Samuel 
Arnold, general secretary of the As- - 
sociated Charities. -,

The following resolutions were pass
ed unanimously aft^Thill discussion:

1. That employers of labor be asked 
to consider the possibility, on the 
basis of brotherliness, of distributing 
the work so as to keep as many per
sons as possible employed thruout the 
winter, even tho k should be fourni 
necessary to give only half time to

• 25c * $1.00 1 \ The Toronto Electric Light Company's 
campaign against cheap power la to be 
met by organised effort on the part of 
the city to ensure the passing of the 
distribution plant bylaw.

The board of control, at a private 
meeting In the mayor's office yester
day afternoon, decided that 
p&ign meetings should be held 
In each at the six wards under the

X\1
Ishlnds for Men
iispénders, Saturday.75c 
in a box.
Squares, large, full size, 
id figures, regular $1.25,

V
w
\

their underground workings by a heading, and on

steel tipple and bridge. \_ . . -n
The finding of the six corpses and the five badly injured men is 

the only reward for strenuous and uninterrupted work on the part of large 
rescuing forces that immediately set to work at every possible point.

13
cera-

89c all. Xl %2. That the city authorities be re
quested to, as far as possible, have 
tho city work distributed among as 
many people as possible, even should 
It be necessary to give shorter time 
to all.

5. That the public works, for which 
contracts have not already been let In 
the city, should be carried on by day 
labor In order that the work may be 
distributed as equitably as possible 
among all nationalities.

Hurry Work Along.
4. That all having work hi con

templation. should hasten such work 
in order to * give employment te re
lieve the distress Imminent during the 
present winter months.

5. A deputation was appointed to 
wait upon the board of control to ask 
that contracts already let and to be 
let during thé present winter be be
gun without delay and proceeded with 
immediately.

6. That the Dominion Government be 
requested to procure employment for 
as many people as possible and as soon 
as possible on the construction work 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and other 
public works, and that the work on 
the western gap be begun without de
lay in order to relieve the distress.

7. That It should be published far 
and wide that Toronto has at present 
so many unemployed that It would bo 
unwise for persons seeking situations 
to come here.

8. That the Ontario > Government 
should be urged to establish a free 
labor bureau for artisans, such an 
institution already having been estab
lished for farm laborers.

To Prevent Imposture.
*. That all charitable organizations 

and individuals who make It a prac
tice of giving relief be requested spe
cially during the present winter, in 
order to avoid waste by overlapping 
and imposture, to register all cases 
except those of a peculiarly private 
nature, with the Bureau of Associat
ed Charities at room 76, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 5704. Mr. 
Arnold, the secretary, may be found 
there every forenoon except Sunday. 
Notice to this effect to be sent to al

Jweaters, deep roll collar, 
:d collars and cuffs; also 
ys, striped collars and 
ome worth $1.50, Satur-

direction of ward committees, the board 
of control to act as a central body. This 
crusade will end with a mass meeting, 
to be held in a large downtown hall, , 
Massey Hall preferably, pn Monday 
evening, Dec. 30, when Hon. Adam Beck, 
representing the Ontario Government;
W. K. McNaught, and C. B. Smlt*» of the 
hydro-electric power commission, and 
P. W. Bails, chairman of the former 
Ontario Power Commleleon, will be 
asked to speak, ae wlH also repre
sentatives of the board ot trade, Manu
facturière* Association, Trades and Labor 
Council and Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion. ‘ -,

The question of Holding Joint meet
ings with tihe Electric Light Company, 
ai suggested by the latter, Was consid
ered, but In view of the ward organiz
ing and lumse-lo-house canvassing 
which Is being carried on by the com
pany the controllers agreed that such 
proposals could not be accepted.

The board also determined to send 
explanatory literature to each voter. 

a Good Beginning.
If the meeting In Broadway Hall, on 

Spadlna-avenue, last night, la to be 
taken as an indication of popular 
temper, the .power distribution bylaw 
will be carried by an Immense ma
jority. The hall was full and no one 
ventured to oppose the measure. Even 
Stuart Lyon of The Globe, who put 
distracting questions, was In favor of 
the principle. Candidates, mayoralty, 

the controllershlp and aldermanic, tumb
led over each other In assurance# of 
support and sympathy. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
had enthusiastic greetings, and spoke 
effectively. The one definite thing be
fore the people was cheap power and 
light for everybody. The fact that 
the electric company wanted to de
feat the bylaw was the citizens’ strong
est argument to vote for,It.

Besides those who spoke. Control
ler Hocken sat on the platform and 
Controller Harrison wrote expressing 

that of one regret that he had another meeting to 
attend.

X - j
LIVING CAN TELL NOTHING.

The living men are unable to give any details regarding the disaster, 
«plain how they reached the surface. They state that, imme

diately back of them when they began their frantic struggle for liberty, 
there was a large number of men engaged in a similar struggle, while still 
further back in the workings there was a larger number, of whom they

$1.00 O or to even V<
er \^oolen Underwear, 
some double breast and die little man thinks he’s "controlling, it-s all rightMONOPOLIST : Oh, so long as
iteed unshrinkable, just 
pilar stock; in the lot are 
value up to $2.00 a gar- 
■day

=

SENATE HAS EXERCISED=
know nothing.

It is the opinion of the mine owners and others familiar .with mine 
had not penetrated the mine as far as had the89c operation that these men 

majority of the day shift when the explosion occurred, and that they 
headed for and reached the main entry before the heavy cave-in that now 
blockades the entrance more than a few hundred feet beyond the main 
ipening of mine No. 6>

As to the miners referred to by the rescued men as having been alive 
when last seen, it is believed that they were caught back of a heavy cave- 
in of coal and mine roof, and that they could not have survived more 
than a few minuta in the deadly gases with which the entry filled as soon 
as the ventilation was interrupted.

j Silk Neckwear, four-in
flowing ends and puffs, ,i 

ose from; regular up to ® J' 7 Senator Douglass Would Strike 
Names of Those Interested Off 

the Railway Committee.

, vigorous and sound youn* Canadian
There ire Four and a Half Millions companies. Each year its business hasmere arc rour auu * Improved In every essential pert, tt Is

of Policies in the Provident 5av- capably managed, and Its directors are
, gentlemen of very high financial and

toss Lift Co., Hdd ta
Provident Savings Lire to the subscribed capital of

a nee Company of New York, which h*8 $200.000. This Is a very valuable pro- 
h,-- ordered bv the state insurance de- ; teotlon for their policyholders, 
pertinent of New York to cease issuing names
further policies in that state, owing interests that you have always had on boards of any railway corporation
to Impairment of reserves, has a con- frtim the. representatives ol the Provt- or who may be servants of such cor-

. f, ,y)ii- dent Savings, and we .hope, therefore, poratlons as solicitors, or who are
slderable business in Can , that , you will favor that company with known to hold large pecuniary inter-
cies current here exceeding four million the g00d-wlll and loyal support that este in any such corporations.

you have always given us. After considerable
Timothy L. Woodruff, president.

•45c
Fancy Box.

ooo
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—(Special).—In the 

senate to-day a discussion arose on a 
motion of Senator Douglass to strike 
from the committee on railways the 

of senators who hold offices

The

Soper :: Dr. Whiti ONLY SLENDER HOPE.
§•There is more hope for those in more remote sections of the mine, 

as they have reached workings where fresh air is supplied by other open- 
13 ut, at best, only the most slender hope is entertained for the sur-

-

ings.
viva! of any one of the men in the mine until the debris can be cleared 
away and communication with the outside re-established,

The two mines regularly employ 1000 men, working in two shifts, 
500 during the day and 500 during the night, and the best information 
obtainable at this time is that the entire day force had gone to work this 
morning, and that all were caught. '* ■

The mine officials have ordered 380 coffins to be shipped here at

discussion
speaker ruled the motion out of order, 
as the principle! was covered by rules 
of the senate.

Senator Douglass said that there 
was a principle in the rules of the 
senate that a man should not vote 
for a measure In which he was inter
ested. It was well known that there 
were on the railway committee of the 

„ ... „ , senate gentlemen who were largely In
floe from Toronto nearly a year ago.! Halifax last Sunday at noon arrived terested ln certain railways. If a rail- 
The manager of the National Is A. J.lf* Ll12Br?2C>1 to'111*11*’ midnight, mak- way corporation had two senators on 
RalKtT^vh^ to not away on a trip. .in* “J® trip across the Atlantic from the rallway committee It would have 
Ralston, wno to now away port to port in the remarkably fasti _ annul tn
aMr st^ng^tated To TheWorld yes- V™ °.f 4 days 19 houra. and30 ™^utes- of the western provinces. He believed
terday that the National had^t under-i ™8. £ ^tobecôntrory totheprinciples
written the Canadian business of the Line_ lg moat dlrect evidence of the of sound government and agalnat the 
American company, but was slIpPly advantage of the Canadian route. The 
collecting agent. Nevertheless bekn Mauretania’s time . from New York to 
that with the $5o,000 which the Dom - Liverpool was about 5 days 8 hours, 
loe- Government called for as an addi
tional reserve about the middle of the 
present year, and with tee amount 
already on deposit at Ottawa there was 
sufficient to protect the Interest of all 
Canadian policyholders, and that the 
net value of the reserve held at Ottawa 
at the end of last October was $377,93».
This amount with the premiums as they 
matured would eventually liquidate the 
policies, so the National people say.

Definite Statement boon.
That was the most that could be got 

from the officers of the National Life 
yesterday, tho it’s likely a more defi
nite statement will be given in a few 
days to the Canadian policyholders. Mr.
Ellas Rogers Is out of the country.

The statement sent to Canadian pol
icy-holders at the time of the closing 
of the Toronto office reads as follows:

New York, Jan. 8, 1907.
To the Canadian Policyholders of the 

Provident Savings Life Assurance

and one-half dollars.
The National Life Assurance Com- 

Canadian company doing busl- CANADA ROUTE FASTEST.pany, a
ness at the corner of Adelaide and To- 
ronto-streets, of which Ellas Rogers is 
president, and Hon. J. J. Foy, vice- 
president, has been the Canadian agent 
for the collection of premiums since 
the company withdrew Its regular o£-

m i
3 Empress of Ireland Crosses Atlantic 

In 4 Daya 19 Hours.
SPECIALISTS |

OLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Epilepsy 

na Syphilis 
-rtv Stricture 
ure Emissions Skin Disease! , 
•tés Varicocele Kidney Affection*! 
visit advisable, but If Impossible 
history and two-cent stamp for 
reply.
Ice: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
et». fra
urs: 10 am. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 6S • 

Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—The steamer 
Empress of Ireland, which sailed fromADyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality

once.
?

I lief work, but the Italians and other 
> foreigners are working under them most

of the explosion, but the most, to rem4Jn j^ng* in 'the‘depths of "the the oltY charities urging their co- 
enerally accepted theory is that it re- i minei an(j the rescue forces are divided! operation.
lulted from blackdamp, scientifically I go as to work ln relays with frequent I , A resolution expressing the appre- 
mown as methane. _ I reliefs elation by the meeting of the deep in-
It is believed that a miner attempted ‘ ToWn Mostly Foreigners terest which Professor Goldwin Smith

to set off a. blast which blew out and Monone.ah ls a mining town In Ma- has alway®> Btnce he became a res!- ignlted the highly inflammable sub- “°"on^a" west Virginia 2bout sîx dent of Toronto, taken in the welfare 
stance found in greater or less quant!- "Zs southwest of Falfmount It has the poor, and of his generosity in 
ties in all West Virginia mines./Sow- ^'^^“^'^^Zabout^OOO most of Providing a meeting place at his rel
ever. all explanations of the cagse up thorn are foreigners lltho’th^re Is a d(,nce tor the executlve of 016 A,8: 
to this time are necessarily speculative. JV rtinn nf ’ Am^rimn miners sedated Charities and other special
Only a thoro lry,estlgation aftèr^the JarS-r proportion of American mn charitable gatherings, including the 
mine ls ro-opBned will disclose the m charity commission, and wishing Mrs.
cause, If it is ever ascertained. °as f’e,lds= Until about ten years ago gn>kh Md hlm a Merry Xmas was

The explosion affected both mines, lb® mines were operated almost ex enthus1astically carried and was brief- 
and so far as is now known, appears clusively by Americans, but during a j responded to by the professor, 
to have done about as much damage general strike of miners in the Penn- 
ln one as in the other. It has not been ] syl'anla and Ohio fields, many of these 
established in which mine it originat- West Virginia miners, w-ent out In 
■ed Evidencing the terrific force of the sympathy to prevent the filling of 
concussion, props in the entry of No. I contracts at lake ports and elsewhere 
6 mine, supporting the roof, were not ! with West Virginia coal by the com- 
onlv shattered and torn from their post- panics in Ohio and West Virginia 
tiens, but were blown out of the entry.! against which the strike was directed, 
and to the opposite side of the river. I At that time the mine-owners brought 
Other evidence -of the awful force Is a large number of foreigners into the 
shown in every section of the mines that field to take the places of the strikers, 
has been reached by the rescuers.

Huge quantities of coal and rock have been displacing Americans until they 
been loosened and hurled into every are now in the majority, 
opening, and all of the underground ; Mines Nos. 6 and 8 are on opposite 
structure ls wrecked beyond semblance ; sides of the West Fork River, the 
of Its original shape. homes of the miners occupying both

Th entry of No. 6 mine. 3C0 feet from sides. The two mines are connected 
the south, is piled high with the w-reck- by a heading far back In the hills and 
agt of two strings of cars and two their underground workings are merg- 
electric motors. Some of the rescuers ed

Speculation as to Cause.
There Is much speculation as to tha Expression of Opinion.

A. W. Wright, president of the Mu- 
i best Interests of the country. nlcipal Ownership League, occupied the

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked how the chair, and declared the meeting to 
names of such gentlemen would be have been called tor the purpose pt 
found out. Senator, Douglass said getting as far as possible an expression 
that the reports of the annual meet- of opinion on the power bylaw from 
lng of the railway commissioners would the various municipal candidates. They 
show it. wanted not only opinions from those

Senator Poirier thought that If the favorable, but also from those opposed 
principle were applied to one commit- to the bylaw.
tee It should be applied to all. The Upon the bylaw, pursued Mr. Wright, 
names of bankers appeared on the depended the whole question of pub
banking committee. Uc ownership ln Ontario. If the by-

Senator Sullivan thought that the law were defeated, ln the case of the 
honor of the senate was being reflect- street railway company, the 
ed upon. The gentlemen upon the chise of which would fall ln within 13 
banking committee of the senate were years, the control of the electric pow- 
above suspicion, and this was an lm- er would be outside the authority of 
putatlon upon their honor. the city. If the people stood by the

Senator Power thought that It would power bylaw the electric power would 
be a. pity to exclude fropi the conald- ! be available for the city In running 
eratlon of bills involving great rail- ! the street rallway.

Ottawa Tw- « .i„i x » w I way problems a man who had great Mr. Wright referred to the advocacy
L Forster RCA Is in Ottawa, en railway experience because he was a ' bF The Toronto News of the interests
gaged in pklntlng portraits of Hon. w. director_of other railways It wa,.not °t the monopoly which controlled the

ï men who were known to be openly electric power of Niagara. There was
connected with railways who needed : no »uch monopoly, for the Electrical

avise
fl ’ ,i

RS. SOPER and WHITE RECOMMEND EXPENDITURE.Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.
Rivers and Harbors Congress Would 

Have U. S. Spend $50,000,000.
=====j*.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 6. — An 
annual appropriation of at least $50,- 
000,000 for the improvement and de
velopment of the Internal waterways 
of America to the gist of the recom
mendations of the Rivers and Harbors 
Congress, which concluded its sessions 
here to-day.

fran-

C0LLIS10N ON I. C. R.FENDERS Engine Smashed to Pieces—Ma
chinery Demolished.

AMHERST, N.S., Dec. 6.—(Special). 
—Tills afternoon a westbound freight 
ran head-on into a shunting engine, 
which was smashed to pieces. The 
driver and fireman both jumped and 
escaped Injury.

A carload of machinery from the 
Robb Engine Company for Truro was 
turned over and badly demolished. 
Two flatcars were broken Into kind
ling wood.

-FOR-
lecfion of Ca ttl* 

Market Fees, Etc.

PAINTING FIELDING AND BOOTH.

and ever since the foreigners have S. Fielding and John R. Booth. ,
quest® o’/1hedgov'ernor-generaL aîthoTt l? ** K»ard8d a*a,"»t’ The rules of Development Company were not the 

Society. Is not stated whether his excellency the senate already did that, and their flr8t hut third In the field, and the
In a desire to concentrate its buslneo. either or both for hi. private votes could be challenged if they voted Electric Light Company had no right

has ^eïïTd^Xîed writmg^éw 1 effion M rome pubUc puJK uP°n ,n ,whlch ^ — In- »»PPO*« the city would never grant

E-iSsasEold business, with this end in view, an found it necessary to place on their Senator Gibson had ne'er known a in East York, defined the condition, 
arrangement has been completed with Atlantic service an extra steamer to case a senator voting upon a meas- 
the National Life Assurance Company take care of big rush home to Eng- “re relating to the company ln which
of Canada, under which all future pro- lend for Christmas, and have chart- he was interested. He thought that
mlums will be payable to them at their ered the "Cassandra," which is a n<? man e®uld he found in the senate
home office, ln Toronto, ôç to such' splendid steamer and only built in ! whn would do such a thing. If any

Club! iLCai agents’ as they may appoint else- 1906. Second-class only carried. Rates protection was needed It was from. The wi«e ones In a business that 
last night gave a banquet in honor of where. | $".5, $37 and $42.50. Will sail from j men in the lobbies who buttonholed rates-, to both ladies and jenl'-men will
Rev D Rurford Hooke secretary „» This arrangement will distinctly bene-| West SJ. John, N.B.. to London direct "ermtors Ip the Interest of measures truthfully assure von that it Is only
Rev. D. Burford Hooke, secretary of| ^ account of decreased ex- Dec. 14. wMch they were advocating. fair to devote at least one dav a week
the Colonial Missionary Society of| you will save time in corre- For full particulars apply to S. J. Senator Lougheed. elaborating an to give special attention to the sterner
London. Eng., and Rev. W. S. Hough-: soondence, and will find other condi- Sharp, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron- Idea of Senator Ellis, said that the sex. Saturday Is meh’s hat day a* 
ton of Birmingham Eng who are vis-1 tiens simplified by doing business direct t.. M. 6680. ' amendment offered bv Senator Doug- Dineen’s. the famous hatters and ftir-
noV ThT even?' Took’ pla^e in the wîth a company located nearer your -------------------------------- lass would. If adopted, prevent a sen- tiers at Yonge and Temoeranc-street..
schoolhoute of the Northern Congre- own home. The contracts entered into More Want Divorces. ator who was Interested In one bank Dlneen s are so well known that R to
rational Church- and was oreskied by the Provident Savings will he car- OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—No-j or railway, voting for a measure re- unnecessary to say that vou can b* 
over bv Rev’UJ° W Pedlev Addresses tied out by the National Life. In cither ticc appears in The Canada Gazette latlng to any other bank or railway « >l'ed there: no n-etter how rood a hal
were mad» bv the visitors and bv Rev ' company the policyholders have the of two more applications for divorce* or to banks nod railway* you wan . 1w h*» slL.'
F P Weekes of Winnipeg and Rev ample protection afforded by the In- from Toronto.nlne having already been Se—etsrv of State Scott t 1 s*aa* y,°*J ra!X ^feft JtV» KS anh tiTii

■ ESSSSris aa w» 'M
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THURSDAY. DEC. 19. j9®*’ m»r- 
ir the privilege-df collectln*
PS from Jan. 1 to Dec. ^n-
Inclusive, ln the Cattle Market 
:J by the City of Toronto. f0l].
or the right to store hay œc. 
or live! stock from jan . ’,,p cat- 
h. tiutli days inclusive To-
arket controlled b> the 11 -
'ns and conditions In connection y 
■■■ foregoing privilege* ’ o(.

application at un.
y Coininlssl°ner’

l

They are also connected on the 
.have climbed over this and found dead surface bv one of the largest steel tlp- 
todles beyond, but have made no at- p]es ]n tlle country.

partlv because it would be almost lm- . 0„. ,___ .t»«slhle to carrv the bodies tn-er the Along the hills, far back from the possible to carry tn taydies over me opening of mine No. 8, there are
uebi is. but more because they do not , , . .
want to lose any time ln reaching other a of. openings In the mine
sections of the mine where it is pos- a"d hundreds of relatives and
Bible men still living may be Imprison- friends of the entombed men frantlcal- 

The cars are being righted as fast V rushed ln the vain hope that their 
as possible,and removed from the entry,\ Joved ones might find escape thru 
together with all other obstructions. i these channels, or that they might be 

All of the Readings leading off from more readily reached and released, 
the main entry are being cut off by So far as known, however, not a single 
canvass and barricaded as fast as thSr man escaped this way, and the would- 
fire reached by the relief workers, so 1)6 rescuers are helpless at these points 
that the innermost workings of the m'ne f°r at eao^ en^r^’ there is pouring a 
may be given the benefit of the venti- volume of poisonous gas. which no 
laiing system to sustain any that may human being can face for more than a 
bo vet living, .and make possible an few minutes at a time. The scenes 
early exploration of these workings, round about the entries to the mines 

The American miners of the town 
have been placed in charge eft Rhe re-

CONGREGATIONAL BANQUET.
Continued on Page 7.Pathetic Scenes About Plte. English Visitors Are Entertained by 

Local Organization.ale Uf, the 
jtainetl upon
>f ;the property ■
der^Auat be accompanied 
> in pash, or ln the f°r?? ol-der °f 
let., .made payable to ti A*
ltyl Treasure,', as £
he priviiege of collecting 500.0®
right to-store feed to a®',—
old any party wl’0®eneces»aiy c0’’'
,1 fail to execute the nec elther 
, agreement or lease. Q|. t0 *1” 
r tlie foregoing privilege"- d(je 
Factory i security for der* hto 
a nee of his tender or tender^.

Will ht forfeited to the nec*
f highest or any trlidet
IlHRsfcoATSWORTHf^

Chairman Boar<9 «07. ' 
Toronto, Dec- r* •

EVERY MAN HAS HI8 DAY.city

The Toronto Congregational

ed

iP*r'

Continued on Page 7.V Hall,
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